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Law Firm Partners Retreat

Theme: Retooling the Legal Profession: Building the African Law Firm of the Future

The 2018 East Africa Law Society Annual Law Firms Retreat continues the tradition of debating the

place of East African law firms in the development of the region. This year, we have partnered with

global and continental leaders to explore the future of legal practice in Africa, and to discover ways of

steering the legal practice in Africa towards a globally competitive position. With a team of experienced

and highly-skilled speakers drawn from across the globe, the two-day retreat is designed as a two-way

dialogue between the speakers and the delegates. The retreat will also see delegates discuss the results of

the recently conducted survey by the International  Bar  Association on the African Law Firm of  the

Future. 

Emerging trends in practice, including Artificial Intelligence, emerging technological solutions, human

resource  and  change  management,  brand  management  and  intellectual  property  shall  be  discussed

extensively in the context of law firm management. 

Inaugural In-House Counsels Retreat

Theme: Retooling Corporate Lawyers for the 21st Century Challenges

East Africa Law Society has planned several interactive activities involving in-house counsels, with our

2018 retreat being the forerunner in the continent. The retreat aims at bringing together in-house counsels

of  diverse  professional  and  cultural  backgrounds  and  provides  them  with  platform  to  share  their

experiences and explore ways of making more impact in their corporations and in the legal profession.

With  increasing  challenges  ranging  from  corporate  governance  to  measuring  success  of  the  legal

department  in  large  corporations,  the  retreat  aims  at  building  capacity  of  the  in-house  lawyer  to

effectively respond to her environment. 

Content

Among the activities planned for the retreats are:

 African  Law  Firm  of  the  Future:  Reflecting  on  Expectations  of  Clients,  and  Aspirations  of

Practitioners

 Corporate Governance Principles in the Context of Law Firms

 Global Best Practices in Corporate Governance for Corporate Counsels

 Artificial Intelligence and the Future of Law Practice

 Emerging Trends in Intellectual Property Practice

 Brand Marketing for Law Firms and Corporate Counsels

 Setting up and Structuring Law Firms and Corporate Departments for Maximum Impact

 Succession Planning for Law Firms and Corporations

 Effective Partnership between Lawyers and Non-Legal Staff for Success

 Measurement Tools for Success of Law Firms and Corporations
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Theme: Retooling the Legal Profession:
Building the African Law Firm of the Future

The 2018 East Africa Law Society Annual Law Firms 
Retreat continues the tradition of debating the place of 
East African law firms in the development of the region. 
This year, we have partnered with global and continental 
leaders to explore the future of legal practice in Africa, 
and to discover ways of steering the legal practice in 
Africa towards a globally competitive position. With a 
team of experienced and highly-skilled speakers drawn 
from across the globe, the two-day retreat is designed 
as a two-way dialogue between the speakers and the 

delegates. The retreat will also see delegates discuss 
the results of the recently conducted survey by the 
International Bar Association on the African Law Firm 
of the Future. 

Emerging trends in practice, including Artificial 
Intelligence, emerging technological solutions, human 
resource and change management, brand management 
and intellectual property shall be discussed extensively 
in the context of law firm management. 

INAUGURAL IN-HOUSE COUNSELS RETREAT

Theme: Retooling Corporate Lawyers for the 21st Century Challenges
East Africa Law Society has planned several interactive activities involving in-house counsels, with our 2018 retreat 
being the forerunner in the continent. The retreat aims at bringing together in-house counsels of diverse professional 
and cultural backgrounds and provides them with platform to share their experiences and explore ways of making 
more impact in their corporations and in the legal profession. With increasing challenges ranging from corporate 
governance to measuring success of the legal department in large corporations, the retreat aims at building capacity 
of the in-house lawyer to effectively respond to her environment. 

Content
Among the activities planned for the retreats are:

 n African Law Firm of the Future: Reflecting on 
Expectations of Clients, and Aspirations of 
Practitioners

 n Corporate Governance Principles in the Context of 
Law Firms

 n Global Best Practices in Corporate Governance for 
Corporate Counsels

 n  Artificial Intelligence and the Future of Law Practice
 n Emerging Trends in Intellectual Property Practice
 n Brand Marketing for Law Firms and Corporate 

Counsels

 n Setting up and Structuring Law Firms and Corporate 
Departments for Maximum Impact

 n Succession Planning for Law Firms and Corporations
 n Effective Partnership between Lawyers and Non-

Legal Staff for Success
 n Measurement Tools for Success of Law Firms and 

Corporations
 n Workshop on IBA Survey on the African Law Firm of 

the Future
 n Networking Events

Zanzibar Ocean View Hotel,
Zanzibar Island
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THE SPEAKERS                                              
Several speakers will guide the discussions over the two-day retreats. We have carefully selected 
the resource persons to ensure all-round discussion. Among the confirmed speakers are: 

He specializes in corporate finance, civil, commercial, litigation 
and corporate governance. In addition to the practice of Law, 
he has been Vice–Chairman of the Law Reform Commission, 
Chairman of its Business Laws Committee and Chairman of 
the Mining Licences Task Force. He has also been a Director of 
Capital Markets Authority, Chairman of International Commission 
of Jurists, Council member of Law Society of Kenya, Special Board 
Corporate Governance Advisor and Chairman of EcoBank Kenya.

He has also been Chairman at the Commission of Inquiry into the 
suspension of the County Government of Makueni.  He is currently 
the Chairman of the Board of Directors of Central Bank of Kenya.

In addition he is a certified training consultant in corporate 
governance with the Centre for Corporate Governance for over 13 
years where he has trained over 10,000 directors in Kenya and 
in Africa at large. He has also been a consultant and Trainer for 
State University of New York on procurement (SUNNY Kenya) 
and a Lecturer (LLM Programme) University of Nairobi, School 
of Law (Business Law Department) on Public Procurement and 
accounting law.  He is currently a regular Trainer/Speaker at 
Central Banking Publications (UK) Governance Training Series 
at Windsor, Cambridge and Oxford and also one of authors and 
editors of Central Banking Publications.

MOHAMMED NYAOGA is the Senior Partner at Mohammed Muigai Advocates.  He was called to the Bar in 
1985. He holds LLB and LLM degrees from the University of Nairobi and Diploma in law from the Kenya School 
of Law. He is a Certified Public Secretary (CPS); holds certificates in Corporate Governance from Commonwealth 
Association of Corporate Governance and American Securities and Exchange Commission; a Certified Company 
Director and a Member of the Institute of Directors of Kenya. 

TAMMY BEIRA is a partner at Bowmans, Johannesburg office 
Corporate Department. She also heads the firm’s Knowledge 
Department.

She specializes in mergers and acquisitions of listed and unlisted companies. 
Her expertise extends to advising clients on general commercial and corporate 
matters and related exchange control issues.

Tammy has been central to the innovation and deployment of Bowman’s 
Artificial Intelligence tool, Kira, a revolutionary tool in the management of 
select legal practice processes. 

Tammy has B.Com and LLB degrees from the University of the Witwatersrand.

Mohammed Nyaoga 

MOHAMMED NYAOGA 

TAMMY BEIRA

Tammy Beira
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by Diamond Trust Bank, the sale of Fidelity Bank to Mauritius’ 
SBM Holding and Giro Commercial Bank to I&M Holdings. He 
has acted for the shareholders of Equator Bottlers on their 
sale of the entire issued share capital to Coca-Cola Sabco 
East Africa. Karim regularly acts on major cross border deals, 
including Garda World’s acquisition of KK Security in eight 
African countries. Karim’s clients include Helios Investment 
Partners, Equity Bank, Equator Bottlers, SBM Holdings, 
Diamond Trust Bank, Giro Bank, Schneider Electric Industries 
and Hemingways Hotels, amongst others.

Under Karim’s leadership, A&K established ALN, the first and 
most integrated alliance of leading independent law firms in 
Africa. Since its inception in 2004, ALN has expanded into 
sixteen jurisdictions in Africa with a regional office in Dubai 
and an associate firm in South Africa.

Karim is regularly an invited expert at various international 
legal and business forums.

He is rated as a Leading Lawyer by Chambers Global, IFLR1000 
and Legal 500 and is featured in Who’s Who Legal. Chambers 
Global praised Karim for having led A&K “to be a leading law 
firm in Kenya and beyond.”

Under Karim’s leadership, A&K has won the African Law Firm 
of the year Award for four of the previous five years.

KARIM ANJARWALLA is Anjarwalla & Khanna’s Managing Partner and a member of the firm’s Corporate 
Commercial department. He has a wide array of experience advising domestic, regional and international clients on 
mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures, private equity investments and capital markets transactions.

Karim is consistently involved in the most prominent transactions in the region. He regularly acts for Helios Investment 
Partners, including on its acquisition of 70% of the share capital of Telkom Kenya from France Telecom. Karim has 
also acted for the acquirers on all recent bank consolidation deals in Kenya, including the acquisition of Habib Bank 

ROB MILLARD is a highly respected business advisor 
with international recognition amongst law and other kinds of 
professional service firms. His work is particularly future-focused, 
drawing on the most up-to-date concepts of innovation, design 
thinking and scenario planning. Formerly an in-house business 
strategist at Linklaters, he has practiced as a management 
consultant (to law firms especially) since 2001. His clients span 
the globe. Rob is immediate past co-chair of the International Bar 
Association’s Law Firm Management Committee (now a member of 
the committee’s Advisory Board) and a past chair of the American 
Bar Association’s International Law Practice Management Forum.

He has co-authored five books on law firm strategy and management. 
As part of his own ‘pro bono’ work, Rob plays a leading role in an IBA 
initiative to enhance business management practices among law 
firms in sub-Saharan Africa.

He lives in Cambridge, England.

Karim AnjarwallA

Rob Millard

KARIM ANJARWALLA

ROB MILLARD
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SARAH RICHSON is the CEO of Richemele International Consultants; Co-founding Director at Yusudi (Youth) 
Africa; and Network Co-Director at Women in Technology International (WITI).  Sarah is an award winning human 
development expert; she bagged her award during the WEF (Women Economic Forum) in New Delhi, where she was 
named “Exceptional Woman of Excellence – 2018”.
She has been blessed with a rich multi-dimensional 
portfolio career and business exposure.  Sarah’s 
whole life is underpinned by four personal values; 
Speed, Creativity, Clarity and Caring. Sarah holds a 
Masters in International Business from the UK, making 
her a knowledgeable thought leader in Leadership 
Development, Capacity Development & Organization 
Development. Sarah is an eminent Business Strategist, 
Organizational Development expert and International 
Consultant.

Her unequalled experience and vast mastery of the 
business sphere have seen her travel the world as a 
renowned Global Speaker. Sarah’s fast-paced career 
growth is based on her ability to sprint up hills on heels! 
This is a formidable feat, seeing as she has held highly 
complex roles which include being a Global HR Director 
overseeing 20+ geographies across UK, USA, Asia and 
Africa, cutting across Leadership and Organization 
Strategy.

She has an impressive footprint in the strategic 
advancement of leadership in the continent.  Sarah 
holds a Certificate in Governance from Women on 
Boards and is recognized as a savvy, innovative leader. 
She is a Certified Executive coach, Professional Growth 
Strategist and Thought Leader in human development. 
Sarah’s passion in HR Analytics led her to facilitate 
the first HR Analytics certification at IHRM (Institute 
of Human Resources) as well as pioneer the first HR 
Analytics network in Africa.

Having studied, worked and lived in the UK for nearly 
two decades, Sarah brings forth depth, exposure and 
experience working internationally as a continent 
improver, Change Management Expert, consultant and 
strategic advisor. Sarah has a strong background in 
International Business and is recognized as a Prolific 
Writer, Energy Trainer, and Speaker as well as an ardent 
promoter of ethical leadership. She currently coaches 
and mentors several professionals globally in a variety 
of life phases - cutting across youth all the way to top 
leadership positions, meaning her work embodies: 
a passion for Personal Branding and Leadership 
development.  

Some of her notable recent assignments include; 
International Expert Coach for 2 years, for Capacity 
Development and Employment Board (CESB) – Rwanda 
Government. Where she was able to achieve HR 
Audit, Strategic Thought Leadership, Board advisory 
for senior Leadership Team, Organization Change & 
Transformation. Sarah Richson has also been the lead 
coach for Ecobank regional team where she conducted 
Executive leadership for the entire leadership team. 

Her global expertise in HR extends its arm to the Horn 
of Africa, Somalia where she trained Director Generals 
from 54 ministries from the Government of Somalia. 
From the Horn to the Land of A thousand Hills, Sarah has 
trained 140 HR from the Government of Rwanda, leaving 
unforgettable learning and development experiences 
that leaves her still being sought after. 

Sarah is intrigued with fashion, Edu-travel and chocolate. 
She is happily married and is a proud mother of six 
beautiful children!

Sarah Richson

SARAH RICHSON
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James is the trusted adviser of leading local and multinational 
corporations and in this capacity has handled numerous high value 
complex local and cross-border transactions. 

The respected legal directory, Chambers Global 2018 Guide ranked 
James in band 1 in corporate commercial and made the following 
description:  “James Kamau’s promotion to Band 1 is widely supported 
by peers and commentators who say “You take the big matters to him. 
He’s an amazing thinker and can come up with commercial solutions. 
He’s very commercially minded and extremely smart.” His expertise 
spans private equity, M&A and infrastructure work”

Legal 500 2018 which ranked James in tier 1 in both corporate commercial 
and projects infrastructure described him as ‘seasoned and respected’, 
‘sees the bigger picture’ and ‘has a reputation for facilitating transactions 
rather than hindering them’. James Kamau is also notably recognized as 
an ‘excellent all-round lawyer’ who is ‘very resourceful, innovative and 
knowledgeable’.

JAMES KAMAU is a highly regarded Corporate and Projects Lawyer in Kenya with over twenty years’ experience. 
He is the Managing Partner of Iseme, Kamau & Maema Advocates (IKM), a leading commercial law firm in Kenya. 
IKM is a member of DLA Piper Africa Group, an alliance of 19 independent legal practices in Africa working with DLA 
Piper global law firm across Africa and globally.  James was recently appointed as the Chairman of DLA Piper Africa.

RICHARD MUGISHA is the President of East Africa Law Society, and Senior Partner at Trust Chambers, Kigali. 
He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree (BA), a Bachelor of Laws degree (LLB) from the University of Lesotho in 1994 and 
Master of Laws (LLM) from New York University.

He previously served as the Manager, Procurement 
Policy and Legal affairs at the Rwanda National Tender 
Board for over five years. In the academic domain, he 
has taught and conducted tutorials at the University of 
Rwanda and Kigali Institute of Management, Science 
and Technology. He is also the former Chairman of the 
Business Law Reform Commission which reviewed all 
legislation affecting the commercial environment in 
Rwanda and serves on various National Committees, 
foundations and Company Boards in Rwanda.

He has led numerous assignments in Energy, 
Infrastructure & Mining as well as Banking and 
Finance and has been at the forefront of almost all the 
privatization deals in Rwanda.

He is cited by Chambers & Partners as a band 1 Attorney 
who is “go-to lawyer and a great negotiator” and “a 
leading Lawyer” by IFLR1000 legal directories.

Richard is a member of the Rwanda Bar Association, 
and a fellow of the Africa Leadership Initiative and the 
Aspen Global Leadership Network.

James Kamau

Richard Mugisha

JAMES KAMAU

ROB MILLARD
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CAROL MUTUNG’A-KARIUKI is the CEO of Totally 
Sorted Ltd. She is an advocate of the High Court of Kenya who 
has specialised in assisting law firms navigate complex set up 
procedures, streamline their operations and achieve operational 
efficiency.  She has worked in and with several law firms in East 
Africa, helping them realise higher efficiency and achieve their 
goals.  Carol has studied accounting and holds a highly specialised 
Masters of Science in Legal Administration from the University of 
Denver, Colorado.  She is a graduate of the prestigious Goldman 
Sachs 10,000 Women Program and is an Alumna of the Fortune 
Most Powerful Women and US Department of State Mentorship 
Program. Carol teaches Legal Practice Management at the 
Strathmore Law School in Nairobi.

ELAD KINSTLER is a director of Lexsynergy, Elad holds an LLB Law degree 
from the University of Witwatersrand in Johannesburg, South Africa. Mr Kinstler 
has over 10 years’ experience in domain names and online brand protection and 
has been published in legal magazines such as ‘without prejudice – The Law 
Magazine’ in South Africa and has spoken at numerous conferences including, 
Lex Informatica, AfTLD, ICANN, The Law Society of Kenya and Kenya ICT Action 
Network.

Lexsynergy is an International ICANN accredited domain registrar with offices in 
Tanzania, South Africa, Kenya, UK and US. Lexsynergy provides comprehensive 
online brand protection and domain management services to law firms and trade 
mark owners.

Carol Mutung’a-Kariuki

Elad Kinstler

CAROL MUTUNG’A-KARIUKI

ELAD KINSTLER
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REGISTRATION FEES
To enable us meet the costs associated with holding the retreats, we have carefully priced attendance fees to make 
it accessible for our members. 

 n 2017 Leading Law Firms – One Delegate attends 
free of charge

 n USD $400 for every delegate

 n For group bookings (at least 4 delegates from a 
firm), a group discount of 5% applies.

 n Above fee include day conference costs, day meals 
(two tea breaks and lunch), and group dinner.

TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION
Main international access to Zanzibar Island is through 
the Sheikh Abedi Karume International Airport, and 
through the Waterbus at the Seafront in Stone Town. 

Major Airlines in the region serve Zanzibar. Delegates 
arriving through Dar es Salaam may opt for the seabus 
water transport from Dar es Salaam. 

For your comfort, we have negotiated the following accommodation rates:

HOTEL
DISTANCE FROM 
CONFERENCE VENUE

PRICE PER DELEGATE PER DAY 
(BED AND BREAKFAST)

CONTACT

Zanzibar Ocean View Hotel - USD 70

Sifa Pangani
oceanview@oceangrouphotel.com
+255 735044717

Island View Hotel 3 minutes’ drive USD  50
Dream Hotel 7 minutes’ drive USD 60
Al Johari 10 minutes’ drive USD 70
Zanzibar Serena Hotel 10 minutes’ drive USD 200
Zanzibar Beach Resort 
Mizizini 5 minutes’ drive USD 80

Hotel Verde 25 minutes USD 175
Shaima Sharif
sales@znz.hotelverde.com
+255 (0) 772 010 101

The conference venue is located near Stone Town. It 
is 5 minutes from Stone Town, and from Sheikh Abedi 
Karume International Airport. The Zanzibar Waterfront, 
the gateway to Dar es Salaam, Mombasa and other 
coastal cities in the region, is 5 minutes away.

Major hotel brands are located within a short distance of 
the conference venue. 

As high season kicks in, Zanzibar hotels are fast filling 

up. It is advisable for delegates to make arrangements 
for early bookings.

We also have special arrangements with Jumia Travels 
for hotel accommodation across the region. Please 
contact Timothy Mugume on timothy.mugume@jumia.
com if you require special travel and accommodation 
rates by Jumia Travels. 
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
We invite firms and corporations to partner with us towards success of the retreats. We offer the following sponsorship 
options:

OVERALL EVENT SPONSORSHIP  - USD $ 10,000
USD $ 10,000

 n Recognition as event sponsor
 n Four banners inside the conference hall, and outside 

the hall too.
 n 10 minutes on each day of the retreat to market 

directly to the delegates

 n Exhibition space
 n Logo is carried across all out conference materials
 n Delegates’ bags insertions
 n Two complimentary delegates’ passes (including 

half-board accommodation for 3 nights)
 n Representative speaks at the event opening and 

closing ceremonies

DINNER SPONSORSHIP - USD $ 5,000
USD 5,000

 n Exclusive branding of the group dinner
 n 5 minutes direct marketing to delegates on each 

day
 n Delegates’ bags insertion

 n Once complimentary delegate’s pass (including 
half-board accommodation for 3 nights)

 n Exhibition space
 n Recognition as sponsor in conference publications
 n Providing MC for the dinner

CATEGORY SPONSORS - USD $ 2,000
(Selecting sessions to sponsor – Intellectual Property, 
Artificial Intelligence, Marketing and Branding, Corporate 
Governance)

USD 2,000

 n Exhibition space
 n Recognition as sponsor
 n One delegate’s pass (day meals and conference)
 n Providing co-moderator for the sponsored session
 n Logo published in one event publication

EXHIBITORS - USD $ 1,500
USD 1,500

 n Exhibition space

 n Logo published in one event publication
 n Once complimentary pass (day meals and 

conference)
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For more information, reach us:

EALS House, Plot No. 310/19, PPF AGM Area 

PPF Road off Njiro Road
P.O. Box 6240, Arusha, Tanzania; Tel/Fax: (+255 27) 254 3227;

Tel: (+255 27) 254 3226, (+255 786) 821010, CEO’s cell phone: +255786836545

E-mail: info@ealawsociety.org  training@ealawsociety.org dsigano@ealawsociety.org

Website: www.ealawsociety.org 

Facebook: East Africa Law Society

Twitter: @ealawsociety
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